
DRAFT: School Administrator Evaluation Process 2018-2019 

 

Minnesota Charter School Leadership Position Evaluation and Professional Development Tools 

INTRODUCTION:  

Minnesota’s charter school law was amended in 2009 to address issues related to the qualifications, 
evaluation and professional development of charter school administrators. The law MN Statutes 
124E.12 Subd.2 requires that charter schools establish qualifications for persons holding administrative, 
supervisory and leadership positions, utilize those qualifications for job descriptions and evaluation 
processes and professional development plans. 

Subd. 2. Administrators. A person, without holding a valid administrator's license, may perform 
administrative, supervisory, or instructional leadership duties. The board of directors shall establish 
qualifications for persons that hold all administrative, supervisory, or instructional leadership roles. The 
qualifications shall include at least the following areas: instruction and assessment; human resource and 
personnel management; financial management; legal and compliance management; effective 
communication; and board, authorizer, and community relationships. The board of directors shall use 
those qualifications as the basis for job descriptions, hiring, and performance evaluations of those who 
hold administrative, supervisory, or instructional leadership roles. The board of directors and an 
individual who does not hold a valid administrative license and who serves in an administrative, 
supervisory, or instructional leadership position shall develop a professional development plan. 
Documentation of the implementation of the professional development plan of these persons shall be 
included in the school's annual report. 

PROPOSED PROCESS: 

1. Gather comments from current board members. Given not all members have worked with the 
administrator in each evaluation area during the 2018-2019 school year, members can 
comment on as many or as few of the areas as they have worked on with the administrator. 

2. Chair and Chair-Elect gather comments and complete the first draft of the evaluation.  
3. Chair and Chair-Elect meet with Administrator to finalize the evaluation. 
4. Chair and Chair-Elect meet with Administrator to address contract for following year. 

 
Of Note (From MACS):  
All evaluation meetings are closed. 
All evaluation meetings involving a quorum of the board should be recorded and filed away separately 
from publicly accessed meeting recording and minutes.  
The Administrator’s evaluation cannot be discussed publicly by participants or board members. 
Public report is only as to decisions made within a process (decision to enter negotiations, offer a new 
contract offer, etc.). 
 
 


